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ABSTRACT
BACK GROUND : To report a case of traumatic globe luxation following road
traffic accident which was managed successfully with globe reposition and
fracture repair. To highlight a stepwise approach to achieve globe salvage in
such case scenarios.
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES : To report a case of traumatic eye ball luxation and
severe craniofacial injury with successful preservation of the prolapsed blind
eyeball .
METHODS : A 21 year male presented with motor vehicular accident, orbital
roof blow‐in fracture, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak & left sided globe
luxation with corneal abrasion and complete conjunctival denuding. The
patient was managed by a multispeciality team & the eyeball was protected
by amniotic membrane graft(AMG) biological dressing with use of inverted
sterile metallic bowl as mechanical protection till patient stabilized. During
surgery, eyeball was reposited & ocular surface was reconstructed using
amniotic membrane and symblepharon ring. Surgical correction and plating
of the facial fractures and dural repair with autologus tensor fascia lata was
done.
RESULTS : Post surgery ocular surface was intact, ocular motility was well
preserved and the globe was pre‐phthisical .
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Explore and tag the
extra ocular muscle

Identifies muscle avulsion or (occult)globe
rupture. Helps to mobilize eye ball if needed.
Can repair if muscle avulsion present.

Increase intra orbital
space

Lateral canthotomy/Orbital hematoma
evacuation/Blow in fracture repair.
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sutures

Enables easy closure of lid over the globe
especially in case of tissue edema.
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Prevents direct handling of eyeball or pressure
on cornea/anterior chamber. Safeguards
against adhesions in case of damaged ocular
surface.
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CASE REPORT
21 year old, H/o fall from 2 wheeler, trauma to forehead
GCS was 8/15, He was under the influence of alcohol
Deep lacerated wound on face, nose, left brow and forehead,
CSF Leak from forehead
Left eyeball was luxated out of socket beyond equator

OCULAR EXAMINATION :
No ocular motility
Cornea‐ Edematous, central 7mm epithelial thickness
Intraocular pressure was within normal limits digitally
Globe was intact

APPROACH
Assessemnt

Remarks

Severity of craniofacial
injury

Decides the time frame when surgical
intervetion would be done

Globe perforation

Perforation may influence decision of globe
salvage

Muscle avulsion

Muscle avulsion contributes to worsened globe
ischemia and viability

Optic nerve avulsion

Optic nerve avulsion ascertains nil vision
prognosis

Blow in v/s blow out
fracture of orbit

Blow in fracture may need concomitant repair
to enable globe repositing

Presence of retro
orbital hemorrhage

Drainage indicated to relieve retro orbital
pressure

HEAD AND FACE FINDINGS:
Lacerated wound in occipital region, brow, forehead, dorsum of nose
Floating maxilla with a mid palatal split
Mid face was retro‐displaced
Oral and nasal bleed

OUTCOME
‐Globe save
‐Eye shrinkage

‐Eyeball motility intact
‐Nil vision

CT FINDINGS:
Stretched optic nerve and hemorrhage
behind globe
Subgeal hematoma in right occipital
region
Bifrontal fracture of frontal sinus on left
side
Displaced fracture bone migrated
intracranially
Minimal frontal extradural hemorrhage
on left side
Midface, nasal bone, lamina papyracea,
medial and lateral orbital wall fracture
on both sides

BEDSIDE
Initial suturing was done under local anesthesia
Lateral canthotomy and cantholysis to release intraorbital pressure and
drain retro orbital hemorrhage
Protruded eyeball was protected with amniotic membrane graft
Sterile stainless steel surgical bowls were tapped across eye to prevent
local contamination
Local antibiotics, steriods and lubricant drops were instilled

CONCLUSION
Traumatic eyeball luxation may occur along with extensive craniofacial
trauma. Eye ball conservation is preferred even if the visual prognosis is
absent. A step wise approach to reposit the globe is recommended. Pre ‐
operative globe protection techniques can be employed if there is an
anticipated delay in definitive surgery .Knowing the mechanism and extent of
injury is of utmost importance as it helps to prioritize treatment goals and
prognosticate outcomes.
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